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CLIMBING IN THE WONG PLACE It's important to use your talents,
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commonly called the mid-life crisis. I believe that it is
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12. Silliness. The
madcap. The most import^t
trend. The trend of trends.
PTiruose? To deliver us irom
the'mundane. To deliver us
from evil. To deliver us mom
people who seriously aress
for lunch and seriously try to
thinkof something to my. To
deliver us from people wno
•wear two tanktops at a time.
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•oeople who believe ail that
they read. World without
end. Amen- ^

44Actually, Ijust want
to be famous, like Eddie
Murphy 99
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If You Could Be Anyone Else for aDay, Who Would You Be?
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differentiation Ifyou cannot tell the difference
between the fragrance ofarose and the scent ofacigar
your sense ofsmeU is dead. Ifyou see little different '
between awrong and aright, your conscience is dead. If
you are more interested in making money than in growing
your souJ, you are dying spiritually.

Anonymous.

Iwonder
sometimes,

what choices

are we going

to make, and

will we be able

to stand up to

the seduction

of our culture?
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If We Use People,
then We Lose God
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•It's a very selfish decade. It's all me. People who experienced profound
disappointment trying to change the system are jogging and growing
vegetables and concentrating on brightening their corner of the world.

-Tom Hayden

IT BOILS DOWN TO PEOPLE I guess I'd rather be famous than infamous, but actually money
and fame and the rest of it don't impress me much. About all that really impresses me is
human kindness and warm relationships with good friends.

THE NEW GODS
(Genesis 3:5)

. .Andyoushallbeas^ods. . "How true! Howtrue!
(As true as lying tongue would ever speak) ....
For now man on his own must ever seek

To keep the whole Creation in his view

And judge such things asAdam never knew:
What'sgood and strong and leads us to thepeak
Ofhuman excellence; what's bad and weak
And should not live—in other words, a Jew,
Unwantedchildren, doting men, .... oryou.
The newgodsgrant us life and liberty
Until their highest justices review
What life is—and is not. Divinity

Has duties: Omniscience must decide

What nice new name to call new homicide.

THE 1988th PSALM

Recreation is my shepherd, I shall not
stay home; it maketh me to lie down in a

sleeping bag; it leadeth me down the
interstate each weekend. It restoreth my
suntan; it leadeth me to state parks for
comfort's sake. Even though I stray on
the Lord's Day, I will fear no reprimand,
for I am relaxed; my rod and my reel
they comfort me. I annointest my skin
with oil, my gas tank runneth dry; sure
ly my trailer shall follow me all the
weekends of the summer, and I shall

return to the House of the Lord this

fall. But by then it will be hunting
season, and that's another psalm.

"We have come to view self-indulgence
as a component of the quality of life. We

must give up such thinking.'

A NATIONWIDE "Older Americans" survey con
ducted by the Colonial Penn Group among
200 customers over the age of 100 revealed
that material possessions were low on the list
of what they considered the most valuable
contributors to the quality of life.

Most of them believed children, friends,
and relatives to be life's most precious posses
sions. When asked what they miss most about
the goodold days, personal relationships top
the list, with goodhealth and mobilityfollow
ing close behind. Material possessions were
rarely mentioned.jievieryToih, Dicki'̂ Md

Hairy. IiKtM
the; tables^OT get ;the
up^f-h^d i not the

being"shafted!

What is Most
Important to Me?

It's time to re-examine the beliefs
which shape our Uves.
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HippieGreed
1. Sex above money.

2. Bwdwriiood abate imfividualiam.

3. —ifit helps you get No. 1»

4. Save the whales.

5. Trees are tetzific.

8. lae ^ of blacks in AneiMa is also the &te of
.Amenca.7. Bladrtie parties are dumb; whrtwewware jeana
to show our solidarity with the peoide.

8. The drug of choice is grass because it makes you
xneEow, man.

9. Save the planet.

10. You are your brother's keeper.
11. Losers are to be ^tied and helped.
12. Wnmets are only losers who got ludiy (or had

jiaiidparents who did).
13. Greed is reprehensible.
14. Life is art, if lived properiy.

15. Altruism iswhat made America great.

^&ppieGreed
1. Money iiwve sex.

2. Bugged individualism. And brotherhood be

3. Ssterhood is paiaa —what did it ever do fcr Lee
laeocesT

4. Let the whates save themsdves. (If they're eo-
smart, why are they nearly extinct?)

5. Trees are overrated. (If they're ao great, vriiy
arent they xidi?)

6. The &te ofAmericadepends on only one Uadc Ed
die M"T>by (because ha makes ao miwh money).

7 The peode are nasty, brutish and ®bor^ we ataw
with the Reagans and wear bladt ties.

8. The drug of dioice is coke because itmakes you
hyper, wired and greedy, man.

8. If the idsnet^a ao smart, why cairt itsave itsdl?.
10. Ifyour brother needs akeeper, he's areal looH'.
11. Losers should bo shot.
It We don't fa«ow anybody but winners, (and their

gcandparents).
13. (^eed is great.
14. Life is profitable, if lived properiy —and art be

15. is ^mt made Ameraa
you better not forget it, or weB riarve you out.
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The AMERICAN

Qewmans ureao
Is it untested?

Can I cut corners in its design?

Can it be shoddily built?

Can I use cheap materials?

Will it create hazards for my workers?

Can I evade the safety laws?

Will it harm the environment?

Can children die from it?

Can it be falsely advertised?

Can I overprice it?

Can I make an unreasonable profit

Will it force a smaller competitor
out of business?

Good! Let's get busy on it.

TRAVELLING LIGHT In the last century, a tourist from America paid a visit to a
renowned Polish rabbi, Hofetz Chaim. He was astonished to see that the rabbi's home
was only a simple room filled with books, plus a table and a cot.

The tourist asked, "Rabbi, where is your furniture?" Hofetz Chaim replied, "Where is
yours?"

The puzzled American asked, "Mine? But I'm only a visitor here,
through." To which the wise rabbi replied, "So am I."

I'm only passing
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